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Get to 

Africa 2000 Marketing was established in 1995. Our main
focus was Marketing existing and new companies in and
around Richards Bay and Empangeni areas. In 2002 we
realised that there was a greater need in outsourcing and
decided to expand and created a new division called A2M
Services. In 2015 we changed from Labour Broking to a
Service Orientated Company.

A2M Services, our staffing division was formed in 2003.
A2M Services was formed to meet the unique needs of
industry in the Richards Bay and Empangeni area, in
2011 expanded its services to Durban and in 2018 further
expanded to Gauteng. Our experienced personnel have
supplied a wide range of staff, to an even wider range of
companies over the last 20 years. 

Know Us



We not only believe in bringing the best professional
service to the industry and our clients but also in
empowering the people that find themselves in our
employ, not only in employing them but also in
providing them with the best training we can offer.
High level of professionalism is placed when we
identify a qualified and competent candidate for our
potential clients. We also pay excessive attention to
one-on-one relationships with companies and
candidates and also potential future clients.

Our vision is to bring to our clients the best there is
to offer, that is, high quality, professional services by
instituting the promise we made in our mission
statement. Our vision is also to maintain an open
door policy with our clients and the people in our
employ to ensure a smooth running operation.

Vision

Mission Statement



We have worked with
some of the best

Alusaf ( Bayside and Hillside 
Foskor Mondi – Richards Bay and Mereban
Mpact Felixton and Spring
Transnet Bid Freight Port Operations
Strang Rennies
Bidvest Panalpina Logistics – Runway Park
Grindrod Terminals: Seamunye & Kusasa logistics
Veolia water systems
Joyson Safety Systems (Takata)
L&G Tools
CHC Supply Chain
Rennies Ship Agency
Glencore Chrome Division
Steinweg Logistics
Steinweg Bridgeport



Our Talented

Dorrit has worked extensively in the labour
market and as a result, SERVICE is her major
focus. Dorrit’ s in depth knowledge of the
industry, and her ability to communicate at all
levels, makes her a key leader of this
dedicated team

Dorrit Smith
Managing member
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Team

Phiwa has been involved in the labour
industry, since 1994, and has worked in all
departments, gaining a wide range of skills.
She now specialises in the payroll systems
which she helped to develop, along with
Dorrit. Her friendly personality and dedicated
attitude, makes Phiwa a great asset to the
A2M team.

Phiwa Buthelezi.
Senior Payroll Administrator

Nonjabulo has been a deciated team
member for many years, keeping our
accounts department up to her meticulous
standards. 

Nonjabulo Mbuyazi
Accounts Administrator



Our Talented

Chanel joined A2M in 2007 with an industrial
background. She has dealt with labour on all
levels, and has an excellent knowledge of
what is required in the various industries that
we operate in. Her ability to deal with staff and
management makes her invaluable to the
operation. 

Chanel Janse van Rensburg
Operations Manager and Office Manager
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Team

With years of experience and a keep eye for
detail, Nathi keeps our Durban operations
running smoothly. 

Nathi Shibe
Operations Manager - Durban



Our Company Structure



Staff It is the staff procurement division of A2M services. We are an
independent service contractor, dealing predominantly with the warehousing,
manufacturing and logistics industries. Customers include: Port, BIL (Bidvest
International Logistics), BPO (Bidvest Port Operations), Rennies, MPact and
Mondi.
Ours is a very hands-on business - we aim to be involved and informed at
every step of the staffing process, from initial needs assessments to staff
selection, and beyond. We have a strong pool of employees on our register
to pull from at any time. All staff are employees of A2M, which means we
deal with all RI & HR so that you don't have to.
A2M has staff that are experienced in the paper handling industry and can
be employed as: operators, clamp operators, forklift drivers, general workers,
drivers, tele clerks, storeman operators, sweepers and more. We can
provide staff for warehouse cleaning services on a daily or monthly basis.
We can assist with experienced employees for container unpacking.
Whether you need skilled or unskilled labour, A2M has the right people for
the job. From our offices in Durban and Richards Bay, we operate all over
South Africa, providing your company with the right people for any task.



Services Offered
To get to grips with what the Client needs, in terms of Employees'
and how their work place runs.
To Interview, assess or evaluate applicant characteristics and
qualifications.
Develop and evaluate job orders.
Ensure that the best suitable candidate is chosen for the client.
We make ourselves aware of the sites we work on and interact
with both client and employee to make sure that the jobs are being
done correctly, safely and honestly.
We are very hands on, in the work place.
We have a good strong connection with our Employees, and help
them in anyway that they need assistance, personal or otherwise.
We are strong believers, in that keeping our employees happy and
proud to work for us, leads to a very productive workforce,
resulting in A2M providing excellent service keeping our clients
happy.

Our Responsibilities
Skilled operators (Clamp and forks)
Lashing Services
Container Unpacking and Packing Services
Chemical handling services
Vast experience in supplying all types of Warehouse
Service
Qualified drivers (all codes)
Computer operators
Storemen Operators
General administrative office staff
Supervisors
Planners
General Workers with cleaning, packing, and tarping
experience

We offer both skilled, and unskilled labour i.e.



What we

3 End-to-end service - A2M deals with the PPE, Payroll, UIF,
Skills, Workman's Compensation, Provident Fund, etc.

2 Staff for all roles - We can supply any staff for unskilled and
skilled labour.

1 Always Available - We have a on-demand strong pool of
employees to pull from at any time.

Do

5 Independent - A2M is an independent service contractor.
You deal directly and only with us.

4
Experienced Teams - Our staff are experienced in the paper
handling industry in various roles: operators, drivers, clerks,
storemen, or cleaners.

6 Nationwide Coverage - We operate from KwaZulu-Natal, but
we can provide staff for your business anywhere in South
Africa.



After years providing on a daily basis in the Port of Richards Bay, we came to
understand the need to manage Cargo by means of controlling dust as well as
eliminating un-necessary loss of cargo due to winds, and in 2011 our Cargo
Tarping division was formed.
An enormous amount of research went into finding the correct type of material that
is light and can do the job, and since then because of the way that it is bound
together and weighted down, we have had very good results from our clients, and
the Port of Richards Bay is very happy as it has complimented their environmental
policies.

Tarp It carries a comprehensive range of strong, durable tarpaulins. Our tarps are
available to hire for short- or long-term projects. Each tarp comes with lengths of
rope for each eyelet ensuring easy tie-down. Tarpaulins help to stop cross
contamination between cargo types. They are great for keeping dust in a
controlled area. Tarps offer money-saving advantages as they prevent loss of
cargo.
Our tarps are light and easy to manage, and our range is suitable for various
applications including mine tarps and grain covers. 



What we

3 Full Service - full service from laying to removing.

2
Various Applications - we offer waterproof and non-
waterproof tarps. 

1 Cover any cargo - rail, road, port, or freestanding (excl trucks). 

Do

5 Custom Tarps - Branding on tarps is customisable on
request.

4 Tarp Rental - daily, weekly, monthly, yearly. 

6 Size Matters - Tarps can be connected to customise and
increase size. 



Internal Floor markings serve various purposes: improving safety, showing
evacuation routes or traffic areas and aisles, ensuring efficiency, storage &
organisation, or business strategies. In warehouses, factories and production
areas, the floor offers great opportunities for improving visual communications
using floor markings.
External line markings are critical for controlling traffic in a specified area. This
can include lane line markings, yellow lines, stop junctions, crossings, speed
symbols, directional arrows, parking bay lines and numbering, loading bay
markings and more. We use the latest concrete preparation equipment and
highest quality paints available to ensure the absolute best finish.

When done correctly, floor markings can be useful. If they are applied without a
good strategy, they can cause more problems than they fix. With this in mind, we
work with your facility managers to plan the best floor marking strategy for your
situation. We will first visit your site to discuss your needs and get to know your
operation first hand. We will identify any potential problems and advise you on
the best procedures and marking layouts to suit your individual needs. We then
proposal a full layout plan and a detailed work schedule to limit disruption to your
operation whilst our fully qualified team paints your lines and walkways.
Our qualified and experienced teams offer nationwide service for all your internal
and external line marking needs.



What we

3
External Line Marking - All outdoor area ground signage such
as emergency markings and stop streets, roadways, car parks
and pedestrian walkway markings. 

2
Floor coating - Any painting of floors or roads on site, to
improve the appearance of an older floor or colour-code
specific areas. 

1
Internal Floor Demarcation - All industrial floor marking such
as bay markings in warehouses, distribution centre directions,
factory floor marking and signage.

Do

5
Quality materials - We use high-quality road marking paint
that is known for its durability under all usage conditions,
from light to heavy traffic. 

4
Interior Painting - We can re-paint the inside of your
warehouse to enhance lighting, provide a clean & modern
appearance, or improve safety. 

6
Smart and Efficient - We bring it everything needed to
complete the project - from the staff to the paint – providing a
one-stop no-hassle service. 



Get in contact

4 Marlin Mall
Meerensee
Richards Bay, 3901

Tel: 035 753 5600

Email: contact@a2mservices.co.za

Tel: 035 753 5600

Email: contact@a2mservices.co.za

www.a2mservices.co.za

with us
Head Office

Durban Office
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